
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 40: Wednesday, January 27, 2021 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 408-115-52-63: 28% W, 56% ITM

BEST BET : (#9) Cat Lady (5th race)—6-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#8) Ensign Parker (9th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) AMERICAN MATTERS: Fourth-of-12 on debut despite having poor start and rough trip; improves 
(#3) RUB MY BELLY: Broke from the 10-hole, was third behind next-out winner in career debut; tighter 
(#10) DEPUTY INDY: Demonstrated marked improvement in first race with Lasix; stalks in the vanguard 
(#2) UNLONELY: Set quick pace, got tired in last, has hints of green in pedigree—speed-and-fade play 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-10-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#7) MISS MIKAELA: Bay miss has never been off the board—double-dip drop is right on the money 
(#3) BOURMA: Called shots on front-end in career debut on speed-favoring strip; will be tighter today 
(#8) BELLA SOFI: First two starts are ugly, but the drop is significant; gets blinkers & Lasix in this spot 
(#1) FROSTED MISTRESS: Hooks light crew in bow for $25K; 1-hole is detrimental for first-time starter  
SELECTIONS: 7-3-8-1 
 

RACE THREE  
(#5) COMMUNICATION FAIL: Beat open $16K types in Tampa in last—faces “2 lifetime” rivals here 
(#3) BARREL PROOF: Plummets in class for veteran conditioner; broke maiden on dirt by open lengths 
(#2) PELUCHIN CHIN: Figures to get good trip stalking pace, gets first-time Lasix; a lateral class move 
(#7) HEAVENLY BLESSING: Bay has never been in this cheap, has some tactical speed; the post hurts 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) TODAYSTHEDAY: Hooks light field on the two-pronged class hike; he has improved on the grass 
(#2) ALADO: Late-running colt will need a quick pace and clean trip to get home in front; Irad stays put 
(#6) LADIES’ CHOICE: Barn is having good meet, capable with first-time starters—sharp blowout 1-16 
(#7) JACOHARE: Barn hits at 23% clip with first-timers—has gap in work tab from 10-25-20 to 12-20-20 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#9) CAT LADY: Chestnut is in good form, Zayas calls shots on the front-end—value on the tote board? 
(#1) SENGEKONTACKET: Like cutback to a flat mile trip; barn wins at eye-catching 53% clip off claim 
(#3) BASELINE DRIVE: She has never been off the board for tag; drops in for $50,000 today for Brown  
(#5) A LOOKER: A length and change off the top choice in last start off sidelines; improvement in cards 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-3-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) SIR OLLIE: Takes a logical next step up in class—he faces a soft crew in first crack against winners 
(#2) FAMOUS GENT: Likes the show dough, but he tends to lack the knockout punch late in the game 
(#6) BEASTER: Finished well behind Famous Gent last time but gets extra furlong to work with today 
(#3) IRISH HONOR: Liking the blinkers off play, faces restricted company for the first time; Irad in irons  
SELECTIONS: 4-2-6-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#9) MIDTOWN ROSE: Just won for $12,500 price tag, back in for $12,500 today off the claim—player 
(#4) IMA DAREDEVIL: Three-parts off a length off the top choice in last outing—won 50% of her starts 
(#6) FREE TO FLY: Exits the starter ranks, liking cutback to 6-furlongs—placed in seven-of-eight at GP 
(#3) SAMMIE SUNSHINE: Is one for her last 19 but the best hop is the drop; liking the jockey change 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-6-3 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) CANDY CRUSHEM: Sits the stalking trip behind embattled speedsters & kicks clear in the stretch  
(#1) BRASSTOWN: Has speed & the rail but 1-hole hurts out of chute; Robintakincharge has speed too 
(#8) ROBINTAKINCHARGE: Will have to fend off Brasstown from get-go; is at best in Miami Gardens 
(#3) PLEASE SIT DOWN: Made short work of “2 lifetime” types for $6,250 tag in last—steps up today 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-8-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#8) ENSIGN PARKER: Bred top and bottom to relish the surface change to turf, gets Lasix—overlay? 
(#7) KASIM: Done little wrong, won first start off the claim for Maker; hooks winners for first time today 
(#2) WORLDS ON HIGH: Beaten just a length in first crack at winners on dirt at GPW—tries grass here 
(#5) ZAMFIR: Is consistently inconsistent and ascends the ladder in this spot; Irad stays, first-Lasix noted 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-2-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#1) SANDRA’S MINE: Woke up on this class level last time—will save all the ground from inside draw 
(#9) MISS GHISLAINE: Barn wins at 21% clip with stock making first start going 8-panels and beyond 
(#12) UPTOWN QUEEN: Rolling late while wide in last, will be wide again in this spot; Gaffalione stays 
(#6) ALLURING RUMBA: Respectable third on this class level in last but has penchant for minor awards 
SELECTIONS: 1-9-12-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Wednesday, January 27, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#2) Famous Gent (#3) Irish Honor (#4) Sir Ollie (#6) Beaster—4 
Race 7: (#4) Ima Daredevil (#9) Midtown Rose—2 
Race 8: (#1) Brasstown (#5) Candy Crushem—2 
Race 9: (#7) Kasim (#8) Ensign Parker—2 
Race 10: (#1) Sandra’s Mine (#6) Alluring Rumba (#9) Miss Ghislaine (#12) Uptown Queen—4 
 
 


